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THE HINDUSTHANI SEVADAL CONFERENCE        [lahore
moved by Mr. Nalinl Ranjan and was seconded by Mr. Chandrika Prasad and
others. The speakers laid srress on the fact that the country easily forgot those
martyrs who die for its cause and did not care for or come into lime-light and it was
necessary that all uue martyrs' memory may_ be kept green so as to inspire the
coming generations. It was mentioned as an instance that Jatin Das was not the
first maryr to lay down his life after the long hunger-strike for the sake of his cons-
cience, but that he had been preceded in that line many years before by Mr. Kamke-
sha Hah who laid down his lile in the Andamans after the hunger-strike of about
90 days.
Two important resolutions were moved by Prof. Jaichand in an elaborate speech.
The first pointed out that all persons being tried or convicted under chapter IV of
the I.P.C. Section i$3"A I.P.C., Section 108 Cr. P. C. and in the cause of organising
labour and peasantry were p )litical prisoners and they were entitled to the treatment
demanded in the manifesto by i\lr. Govindananda and Sm. Parvati Devi. It further
assured the political prisoners, who went on hunger-trike, its support.
The second resolution congratulated the hu -ger-strikers and expressed resentment
meted out to them and calling upon the country to make it a live issue in the national
movement.
The AH India Hindusthani Sevadal Conference
The All India Hindusthani Seva Dal Confeience met on the 27th December 1929
in the Lajpatnii Nag ir, Lahore in a special panJal under the presidentship of Mr,
Srinivasi lyengar. Besides the members of the Dal and lady volunteers a number
of distinguished persons were present
Lala Dunichand of Lahore as the Chairman of the Reception Committee in
calling upon the youngmen to join the Seva Dal in large numbers pointed out the
defects of communal volunteers' organisations and the dangers of official scout move-
ment which was fclnot only imperial is lie and anti-national buc also ami-labour" being
used on occasions to break t^e strikes. From their very childhood, he said, the
boys were taught to love the Union Jack (cries of d«>wn with the Union Jack).
Previously the volunteers have been organised only sporadically lor the Congress
sessions but now they needed more trained and disciplined forces to enforce the
Congress resolutions. If independence of the country is declared in the Lahore
Congress they would require the Seva Dal for the national service. *'We are fighting
for out liberty and liberty thrives on the sacrifice of the youth."
Replying to the "over-loyalist" friends' argument that the students' studies should
not be interfered with Lala Dunichand said that those very men who asked other
peoples* sons during war to leave studies and bother themselves as can non-feeders and
signallors, to-day asked them to leave the youth undisturbed. He exhorted the mem-
bers of the Seva Dal, whom he called non-violent soldiers of the national army, to
maintain discipline ami act in a cool manner under any adverse circumstances. "Your
function is not to dominate but to serve, not to inflict suffering but to bear."
Concluding, he said that they wanted a permanent force of one lakh having a corps
in each district organised in to provincial corps.
The Chairman then explained his address in Hindustani and paid a tribute to the
great sacrifice of Mr. Srinivasa lyengar, whome he now requested to take the
chair.
president's speech
Mr. lyengar regretted his inability to speak in Hindusthani and in a brief address
he explained the purpose his address.    He said :—
Volunteers. Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,
"In callug upon me to preside at this All-India Conference of the Hindusthani Sevar
Dal Heel you have imposed upon me the duty of helpii g to guide lor the year the
activities oi a movement \\hich is ire tight wiih gieat pov\er to do good to the country^
Its main feature, as I understand it, is the ckvtloj ment of the physique, character
and morale of the >ou» g men of India so that they may stand the strees and strain
of sustained tflfort in any undertaking which jequires high courage, disciplined
endeavour and patient sacrifice. 1 he mere develoj ment of the body is of no great
value unless it is directed and inspired by a intelligent will and by a purpose la

